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Dr. De Merten 
Views Race 
Situation

FALL FORMAL NEXT FRIDAY
—*

Plans Made For 
1946 “Up The Hill”

FRESHMEN Social Committee 
WAKE UP! Has Autumn Theme

I view with alarm (you will notice 
that my choice of words Improves) 
certain recent facts and the reac
tions to them. I take it for granted 
that my age, education, seventeen 
years in Canada, and the friendship 
of quite a few around U. N. B. en
title me to that kind of viewing.

The Canadfan-Jap question was 
brought up, right or wrong. 1 bless 
the Lord for the choice of the per
sonality of the debaters. I know 
them for being balanced fellows. 
But what would have been said and 
suggested if second rate fiddlers 
had been called upon?

Now, it is common knowledge that 
the countries turn ardently jingois
tic. Such a wave sweeps over all 
Europe, in England not the least. In 
mature nations such an attitude can 
be—partially at least—justified. In 
nations like Canada, who have not 
rejected the principle of immigra
tion, with plenty of room and future, 
I wonder if it would not be advisable 
to go slow in such movements.

This country is not compelled to 
receive a Jap as a Canadian. If

,, , „ , . ...... ___there is any doubt about this tnor-
viduai student purchasing his o ei orough future allegiance, this can be 
copy of the Year Book. In previous i irrange(j uy delaying or refusing the 

(Continued on page six)

You are coming to the FallWhere were you at 12.00 Friday 
noon, November 2? You certainly Formal, and the Social Committee 
weren’t in the Memorial Hall for the wishes to tell you a few of the plans 
Freshman class meeting. How about now under way. 
a little spirit gang. You can’t ex- You pay for this dance through 
pect to have a Freshman class with- your Student Levy and when you 
out a little co-operation on your part, show your Student’s Pass to those 
■When Ted Owens and Ottis Logue, watchful people just inside the Gym 
the S. R. C. representatives, arrived Doors on the 16th of November, you 
there was anproxirnately 47 Fresh- will be admitted. The strains of 
men on hand to greet them. You music played by the "Merrymakers” 
hold the role of co-operation and, will then reach your ears; they are 
their hands are tied fellows. Let’s a 15 piece orchestra who promise 
wipe the Thursday night sleep out us music from 9 ’till 2. 
of our eyes (in some cases love sick) Formal dress is requested so we 
and show up next Friday! How did suggest that you who have been in 
I know about the meeting? Why I the Services send that uniform 
simply read the notices on the bul- down-town, and those of you who 
letin boards. Why don’t you try do not own a dress suit ought to be 
it sometime. It’s easy. That’s what able to borrow one for the occasion, 
they..re there for. We are not going to tell you about

This week the elections will be the decorations, other than the fact 
held. Be there! The time, 12.00 that we are to have a new orchestra 
noon; the place, Memorial Hall; the stand and also bundles of crepe 
day, Friday, Nov. 9. paper are being bought with which

If ycu have nominations hand to trim the gym. 
them into Ottis Logue before the 
meeting. Nominations, besides the
name of the candidate must have T * |)1
the signatures of two other persons. el UlHOs S 1 iatl 
Tire positions to be filled are: Presi- —- 
dent, Vice-President and Secretary- Hw OVCîl X^iflO«î.î*(ÎÜ 
Treasurer.

♦—

PRICE GOES UP TO $3.00DO YOU WANT A YEAR BOOK? |
On Thursday, November 15, be

tween 9.00 A. M. and 4.00 P. M. 
members of the Year Book staff will 
be in the main lobby of the Arts 
Building to receive cash payment 
of $3.00 frem all those desiring a 
copy of “Up the Hill, 1946.” This 
will be your only opportunity to re
serve a copy, so don’t forget to act 
promptly.

A special form, to be filled out

The 1945 Edition of U. N. B’s An
nual Year Book “Up the Hill” is now 
in the process of preparation.

The editing and publishing cf this 
book entails a great deal ot labor 
and planning and consequently, we 
the Year Book Staff ask the com- j 
body in all matters pertaining to the | 
plete co-operaticn of the student 

by each student desiring to reserve book, especially as regards photos, 
a Year Book will be distributed on write-ups, etc. 
the Campus and must be turned in 
with the $3.00. In return you 
receive a receipt which entitles you 
to a Year Book immediately it is 
published.

"We ask your co-oppvation in this 
matter as we must know how many 
students desire copiés of the 1946 
Year Book. Thank you.

This year due tc tlie terrific in
will flux of new students we estimate 

that the number of books printed 
will have to be at least doubled and 
possibly tripled.

This increase in production brings 
up the matter of cost *t> the indl-

(Continued on page five) naturalization. My own natural
ization was postponed for six 
months (at least the moving of the 
papers) because my lawyer was not 
sure that I would vote right in the 
impending election. After the elec
tion, which by the way turned 
wrong, I was nevertheless heaved to 
full citizenship. Once a Canadian,

CmOmTmCm CANADIAN CAMPUS
Xt is understood that C. O. T. C. 

training at universities generally 
is receiving the cai’efui considera
tion of the authorities in Ottawa 
and an official announcement as to 
policy at U. N, B. will await the 
result.

Before the New Year it is expect
ed that exact plans will be com
pleted and it is believed that it will 
take the form here of concentration 
of training into full day periods 
rathei than short periods spread 
over each week.

Dalhousie University
Halifax, N. S„ Nov 1—C. U. P.’s 

questionnaire drew an almost blank 
at Dalhousie. With but one excep- 
tion, comment was generally : “I 
don’t know—I’ve never even seen a 
Jap.”

A large percentage of those quiz
zed expressed keen distrust of the 
Japanese, but felt nevertheless that 
tolerance should be exercised. Many 
doubted the advisability of deport
ing the thousands of Japanese 
already established in British Col
umbia, on the grounds that such •>—«>-*< 
action woud be undemocratic. ono should be guaranteed to stay it.

One person—a former B. C. res- If national misbehaviour interferes, 
ident—felt that Canada should rid why not penalize the offender as a 
itself of the Japs as completely and national? Hang him even, if nec- 
quickly as possible But most Nova essary, though not as a had foreign- 
Scotians, sniffing the salt Atlantic er but as a bad Canadian. It makes 
a-’r, seemed to have no opinion all the difference of the world.

Let’s get behind ourselves and
show the rest of the campus we’re I Meeting in the Electrical Build- 
the best organized group up the hill. | ing for the first time, the Junior 

Hey! Freshman Yeah! you. “Are 
you with us or again us”?

Class held a most interesting meet
ing last Friday. Surprisingly enough 
there were a few engineers present. 
John Baxter outlined the wonderful, 
colossial, super-magnificant tremen
dous project the Juniors are about 
to undertake. Namely the present
ation of the JUNIOR CABARET, 
alias the Junior dance to be held 
November 23. The entertainment 
committee under Jack Scovil in
cludes Art Demers, Don Boyaner, 
Marie Graham, Jackie Pickard and 
Mary Whalen. Wonderful decora
tions are to be formulated under

NOTICEEvents Of 
The Week

* • •• • •
| All classes cancelled for 

Saturday, Nov. 19th and 
Monday, Nov. 12th.

I
1

S. R. C —
A special meeting of the S. R. C. 

was held last Thursday to grant an 
addition to the football budget. It
seemed the manager could not pro-, _ ,, „ ,, ,

bus to Saint John and the in- ! Jug Weyman. Most delicious ed- 
to take care of train fare I ikies 3,re to be procured by John 

i Bewick. Much money will be pro-

Sadie Takes 
Her Flingcure a 

crease was 
to said city.
Chemical Society—

Standing bravely before the as
sembled crowd of future chemists, 
Joe Margoiian delivered an address 
on D. D T last Thursday night. The 
only item of business was delegat
ing Boh McGowan to draw up a ten
tative constitution of the Chemical 
Society which will be presented to 
the S. R. G. for approval.
Singers—

(Continued on page five) Afte»- all. Is there any serious rea
son why a man should take up na
turalization and then give only a par
tial allegiance? I really think not. 
Only dime novel spy hunters believe 
there Is. This has nothing to do 
with war and post war national se
curity or, if it has, the approach to 
the problem is wrong.

Soon, the same question will he 
asked for the Jews, then any Ger
man, after that any Germanic per
son,- -the Belgians come next, 
wish that the competent and en
thusiastic local voices would enlarge 
the scope of their defence and pro
tect any unjustly attacked group.

I know that things are not as bad 
(Continued on page five)

"Gee kids wasn’t it super?” We 
refer of course to the "biggest and 
bestest” Sadie Hawkins dance held 
in the Lady Beaverbrook gym Sat
urday evening, Nov. 3rd. 
shirts and pigtails made up the 
costume worn by Daisie Mae as she 
dragged her all too willing LV1 
Abner onto the dance floor to 
“Toons by Depot Orkustra”. The 
Li’l Abners, too looked their finest 
in patched overalls, rope suspenders 
or belts and the most novel corsages 
of vegetables, crepe paper, cigar 
ettes or almost anything.

The gym was appropriately decor
ated with all the loveable characters 
of Dogpatch and surrounding dist
ricts. Pineapple Junction and Skunk 
Hollow were welcomed retreats for 
tired twosomes, after a Wanda 
Meatball Scuffle or the Polecat’s 
Warpath. A favorable comment on 
the programme girls, those dance 
numbers were perfect howls.

We’d like to thank the people 
responsible for the “dim out” 
Romance thrives on low lights and 
music—wo love it. Lost—stag line, 
and we like the idea. Thanks also 
to all those who helped with refresh
ments and those working at the 
door. The committee consisting 
of Dorothy Loughlin, Charlotte Van- 
Dine, Nancy McNair and Sally Black 
really sponsored a successful dance, 
"It takes the women.”

(Continued on page six)

A-Parfcicles As Seen 
by Prof. Kennedy

Senior Class Meeting
Plaid

“No cigarette butts on the floor 
please,” intoned Cameron as the 
Senior Class gathered at Friday 
noon, November 2, in E4. The 
minutes were read, and it was 
announced the Senior Class dance 
was postponed until next term.

John F. Scott was elected as the 
A. A. A. representative from the 
Senior Class.

The important question was raised 
concerning the setting up of an 
Applications Committee to operate 
throughout the college year instead 
of only in the spring. This Com
mittee would bring before the S. R 
C. their recommendations for heads 
of societies and managers of teams 
for S. R. C. approval.

After some discussion it was 
moved by Charlie Weyman that a 
celing price of $1.00 per couple, ,50c 
for stags should be set for all in
formal college dances, for 1945-48.

Recently there have been a few 
extra seats available in the buses 
chartered to make football trips 
and the Senior Class had a lengthy 
discussion regarding the disposition 
of these seats. At present persons 
who turned out for football but 

(Continued on page, six)

The Scientific Society held its 
second meeting in the Geology 
lecture room ou October 31, after 
delicious refreshments, served by 
the refreshment committee, alias 
Marie Graham.

Dr. Argue, the president, called 
the meeting tc order and announced 
that Professor Kennedy would con
tinue the Symposium Series on 
Atomic Energy with a lecture on 
Atomic Particles.

The president read the names of 
the professors and graduate stu- 

Starting late as usual the U-Y met ] dents who were suggested as new 
in the Y last Friday night. Reports 1 members of the society. These were 
of the various committees were approved, and granted the right to 
heard and adopted. A motion was vote and to pay dues. The society 
passed that henceforth and forever- also approved that associate mem- 
more any member who was late hership be conferred on Dr. Webb, 
for File regular meetings would j 
be charged a large fine of five cents.
Gasps of anguish arose from various 
members (especially McGowan) 
when this idea was carried.

The club then settled back to 
listen to the evening’s speaker. Bob 
Rogers. Bob gave a very interest
ing talk on the Japanese-Canadian 
question and after his talk there 

(Continued on page five)

(Continued on page five)
I

U-Y Hears 
Bob Rogers

NOTICE!!!
Will the student who exchang
ed the light beige overcoat 
(trademark ST. GEORGE rain
wear. Made in England) kindly 
bring it back to the library and 
get his own which contains a 
pipe etc............
We would advise all students 
to mark their coats plainly and 
indelibly as there have been 
several overcoats lost.

It was decided that, in future, 
notices will go to heads of faculties 
rather than to individual members.

A budget committee was appoint
ed, consisting of Dr. Wright, Prot- 
essor Kennedy and LU>yd Baird, 
with Dr. Wright as chairman.

Professor Kennedy then gave an 
interesting lecture on Atomic Part
icles. He stressed the importance 

(Continued on page five) —Librarian.
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DOIH’S
READING

RUMOOnce again we greet you after 
having slept a total of all of 5 hours, 
53 minutes and 26 seconds during 
the last week. This college life Is

by “Mardle” Lonj
THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF 
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Est. 1880

Member, Canadian University Press 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Henry B. Durost Jr.

THE

Co Ed Intramural Bask 
off to a fine start last 
evening when four lull 
some) teams went into a 
Game One the Cubettes 
Bruinettes by a count c 
Game Two, the Giantett 
the Tankettes and came < 
long end of a 28-12 score, 
showed great enthusiasm 
hoped that the large tu: 
continue. The only casui 
rough and ready coni 
Eleanor Barker, who sligli 
ed the ligaments of her lei 

On Saturday afternoon 
were hostesses to the wi 
college students at an in 
held in the Ladies’ Read 
In spite of adverse weal 
tiens, a large number o' 
Joe College found their 
the hill” where they were 
received by Mrs. Gregg

getting us down, there is more to 
do than there is hours in the day. 
As we have not yet begun to study 

going to request the Uni 
versity authorities to put a few odd 

hours in the day. (Don’t fool

we are

more
yourself, we’re going to use these 
extras for sleep, of course).

This week ws intend to give you 
resume of what is to come in the 

way of dances, etc. There seems 
to be a really smart line-up, just 
waiting for you to enjoy.

Friday the sixteenth we don our 
Tuxedos, uniforms or plain dark 
suits, hop a cab, call for the lady
love and hie our way up to the gym 
to attend the most super, ultra, 
colossial, etc, dance of the term, 
the Fall Formal. The Social Com
mittee has intimated that we are 
going to be surprised and delighted 
at the decoration job. It is going 
to be entirely different than any 
other yet seen and from all reports 
the best yet seen. Also we are 
going to be able to feed our empty 
tummies by delightful refreshments 
served free of all things. All things 
point to an extra time so come on 
gang let’s see you there. We 
wouldn’t miss it for a bet.

Of course there is the game to
morrow at Sackville with N. S. Tech.

BUSINESS MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
C, U. P. EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION

Nell J. Elgec 
- -Erie Teed 

Robert Rogers 
Stuart D. Baxter 

Tom Crowther 
Charlotte VanDIne 

Jackie Pickard 
Don Baird 

John Coveney 
Ghernot Wheeler 

Donald Cooke

a

“Doesn't his voice just ‘send1 you?" 

l-Not as much as a Sweet Cap"

VOL. 6b Fredericton, N. B., November 8, 1945. No. 6
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked"Another Armistice Day has come round the year-clock 
again. But this is far from being just “another” Armistice Day. 
The other name given to November 11 is really more significant 
in this year our Lord, 1945—“Remembrance Day”. In former 
years it was only our parents who really knew the significance

6 w

Letter to the Editor . . .
of the day. They had lived through the four years of World 
War I. To them the anniversary of the conclusion of that war 
was a reality. It stood for many different things for many 
different people. Some “remembered”, others had already for
gotten. We of ihe younger generation weren’t fully able to 
grasp the significance of the wreaths, the bowed heads, and the 
clear tones of the Last Post. Everything for us was by “hear
say.”

Palamades is said to have in
vented dice in the year 1244 B.C. 
Who invented the loaded ones?

* •

Every dog has his day.

U. N. B„
October 29, 1945.

The Editor,
The Brunswickan.
Dear Sir:

So “Veteran of World War II” is 
concerned over pots and pans? In 
my opinion that is a bit silly.

True enough, pots and pans and 
millions of dollars of other usable 
goods, are being destroyed.

True, people need and could use 
vast quantities of these very things.

True, that the citizens of Canada 
paid for them all.

But please remember It is also 
true that under our present political 
and economic set-up there is no 
recourse except destruction to the 
problem of surplus goods.

Remember this is the way we 
Canadians want things. We have 
the liberty to change but we, that is i 

(Continued on page six) *

It has been hoped that we will be 
able to go by bus to see the game 
like Mt. A. did when they played 
here. If we can’t, we will wish 
the boys all the luck in the world by 
remote control.

One week following the Fall 
Formal the Juniors are putting on 
a do that they say will be full of 
surprises for all. We have been 
let in on a few of the plans and they 
really sound swell. The dance is 
to be in cabaret style, something 
new for these parts (the closest we 
ever have come to a night club was 
the Back-Room In the old Goody 
Shop). We are going to be able 
to sit, eat, and talk at little tables 
set around the floor and dance to 
the smooth music of the Merry 
Makers. A floor show Is promised 
along with many other surprises too 
obvious to mention. All the Juniors 
are giving their all to make the 
evening a success, so come one, 
come all and have the time of your 
lives. See you there!

We actually got to the S H. 
dance, (tclia, tcha). What a swell 
evening. It was a relief to see the 
girls paying the bills for a change. 
The girls deserve a pat on the back 
for putting on such a successful 
dance. In our eyes It. was one of 
the best of the year. Thanks, gals.

We seem to be In a rut about 
wilting this (call it what you will). 
If you have any suggestions about 
betterment would you please write 
and tell us what YOU want to read.

Well, you have Had it for this 
week.

*

Buy AHow different the circumstances of Remembrance Day, 
1945.There is not one of us who hasn’t felt the burning finger 
of war in some way or other. Many of our veterans have 
personally taken part in the actual fighting of World War II, 
perhaps lost an arm or leg or suffered a mental wound that has 
healed slowdy. There is no doubt in such a person’s mind as 
to what this year’s Remembrance Day means.

Here on the campus of U. N. B. we have much to remember. 
There are faces that won’t he seen in the corridors again, these 
we will not forget. But we who think of those who sacrificed 
their lives, will not he at U. N. B. for long. After we have left 
the campus who will be left to “remember”?

Since this is the case would it not he a good idea to ’eave 
something on the campus to perpetuate the memory of all 1 those 
who have fallen in the service of their country? By saying a 
“Memorial” I would not propose something that could be seen 
only and not used.

There are many ways in which the student body can unite in 
setting up some sort of memorial. Some form of student 
service would be very appropriate, such as a fund to provide 
financial assistance to students who would, because of financial 
difficulties, not be able to attend a university. The S. R. C. is 
sporting a considerable surplus, part of which could he used for 
this very worthy purpose. But this would of course not pro
vide a sufficiently large sum at the current rates of interest to 
give a reasonable income. It would require effort on the part I 
of the student body as a whole to raise a suitable sum of money 
for such a scholarship fund.

Such a fund has been suggested before to the student body 
but as yet no motive for its foundation was brought forward 
that aroused sufficient interest among the student to cause any 
action to be taken. Surely now we have a sufficient motive. 
As yet, we as U. N. B. students have done nothing concrete to 
show our appreciation and deep admiration for the fellows who 
left college and also for those who graduated in recent years and 
left their homes, to join Canada’s armed forces. As we rtow 
approach the first Remembrance Day in a comparatively peace
ful world, having attained victory over the forces of the Fascists, 
we should now. more than ever, realize what we owe to the men 
who fought for us. And I am sure that every member of the 
veteran’s club is conscious of the same sense of obligation, even 
if he himself fought in the battle of Europe. He also owes a 
debt of gratitude to those who did not come back. And what 
better way could he direct his efforts in the setting up of a better 
Canada than in this small but effective way, doing a bit towards 
preparing better citizens of Canada to come?

POPPY !
fori I

i Remembrance
iDay
6
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 

STUDENTS

Ï

WIL
i

MR. GEORGE S. MOONEY, CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER EUROPEAN OFFICE, U. N. R. R. A

/IN
iWILL SPEAK ON THE ACTUAL CONDITIONS 

THAT PREVAIL IN EUROPE TODAY
ISandy—“Could you lend me a 

match, Mac?”
Mac—“I could, but I wilna. I 

lent ya a match last week and ye 
havena. paid me back. I dinna like 
a man what makes light of his obli
gations.”

iand
Soon — maybe 
from now — yo 
fresh, alert and 
for yourself in

Whatever your 
they will bring 
can add money

Money manage 
personal financ 
self-starter for i

Don’t wait till 
of your own. S 
further ahead ■ 
professional lii

Your account 
mentioned bel:

WILL EXPLAIN THE DUTIES AND WORK 

OF U. N. R. R. A.
M

r NORMAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY — 8 P. M. — NOVEMBER 13

. Call and see our
5;

n hwiii— ii *i 't~i----- nrrNew Range of[ :
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$22.50lo $55.00
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ProfilesPresident Blanche Law and intro
duced by Marye Forbas to the 
friendly gathering In the Reading 
Room. After a short interval of 
getting acquainted, tea, fancy sand
wiches and cakes were served. Mrs. 
Toole and Dr. Thompson poured for 
the first hour and Miss E McLeod 
and Miss M. L. Whimster poured 
for the second hour. All Co-Eds 

evening when four lull (and then were invited. Marye Forbes and 
some) teams went into action. In | hei committee deserve a vote of 
Game One the Cubettes edged the 
Bruinettes by a count of 8-6. in 
Game Two, the Giantettes played 
the Tankettes and came our on the 
long end of a 28-12 score. All teams 
showed great enthusiasm and it is 
hoped that the large turnout will 
continue. The only casualty of the 
rough and ready contests was 
Eleanor Barker, who slightly strain
ed the ligaments of her left ankle.

» SREADING
RUMORS

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HEW BRUNSWICK- ÿager ÿcatier -Name: Betty Price 

Faculty: Arts.
Class: Sophomore 
Corr.moniy called: The Brain 
Occupation: taking notes tor the 

S. R. C.
Hobby: playing basketball 
Favorite saying: “I hate men!" 
Ambition: to make a perfect math 

mark.
Pet Aversion: It. C. N. V. R. (?) 
Favorite song: “Mo(o)re And 

Mo(o)re."
Noted for: playing "‘Owl.”

by “Mardie" Long OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
SENATE 1945-46

Vliitor on beh.lf of His Majest> :
The Honourable William Ueorgc 
Clarke, LL.D , 1). C. L„ Lieutenant 
Uovernor o* the 1’rovlnce of Kew 

Brunswick
1 President of thj University and the

Senate:
2 Milton F. Gregg, Y. C., M. C., M. A.

Members of the Senate:
I The Honourable Chief Justice J. H. 

baxry, LL.D.
| The Honourable C. H. Blakeny, B A.,
I LL.D., Minister or Education (cx 
| officio.)
1 U. Percy Burchlll, Esq., B. Sc., LL.D. 

Arthur N. Carter, Key. M. C., B. A. 
ti. C. L , X C.

The Honourable Me. Justice J. H. A.
L. Ealrweather, M C., B. A., LL.D. 
Emerson C. Rice, Esq., M. A. B. C. L. 
Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice NY. H.

Harrison, D. 8. O., B. A., LL.D. 
Peler J. Hughes, Esq., b. A., LL.D..

K. r
The Honourable Fre^ Magee 

Mrs. ltalyh H. Baugbney, B A.
Wm. McL. Barker, M. a., LL.D. 

Fletcher 1'cacock
The Honourable John B. McNair, B.

A., B. C. L., LL.D., K. C.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Charles 

D Richards, B. A , LL.D.
Maggie "Jean Chestnut, M A.

E. C. Atkinson, B. A.
L. 8. Webb, M. 8c.

W. W. White, Esq., M. A., M. D., 
DUD.

Secretary :
Josevh W. Soars, Esq., B. A., B| C. L. 

ACADEMIC FACULTY 
Chairman of the Faculty:

Milton F. Gregg, V. C., M. C. and Bar, 
M. A., D. C. I,.. LL.D.

Biology
Uiarles W. Argue, B. A-, M. S.,

D. 8c.
George F. M. Smith, B. A., M. A., 

Ph.D.
James C. Hall, B. A., M. A. 

Marjorie A. Burberie, B. 8c.
Chemistry

Fraivis J. Toole, M. 8c., Ph. D. 
Robert H. Wright, B. A., M. Sc., 

Ph. D.
David L. Gamalse, M. A. Ph. D. 

N'orah V. Toole, B. Sc.
Civil Engineering 

Earle O. Turner, 8. B., D Sc.
J. Henry Moore. B. Sc., S. M.

Ira M. Beattie. B. Sc.
Classics

S. Eric Smethvrst, M. A. 
Economics

*J Richards Petrie, B. A., M. A. 
Ph. D.

J. C. D. Blaine, B. Comm, M. S., 
Ph. Ü.

Education
Louise M. Thompson.

Ph. D.
Electrical Engineering

A. Foster BRalrd, M. Sc., D. Sc.
James 0. Dineen, B. Sc.

Gilbert II. Vail, B. Sc. B. Eng.
English

W. C. T). Pacey, B A., Ph. D. 
John D. Grant, M A.

Forestry
J. Miles Gibson. B. Sc.. D. Sc.

Byron AY. Flleger, It. Sc.
Allen S. West, Jr.. R. Sc.. Ph. D. 

Harris E. D. Videto, It. 8c.
Geology

William J. Wright. B. Sc., M. A-, 
111. D . F. It. 8. r

Graham S. Mackenzie, B. Sc. M. A., 
Ph. D.
History

Alfred G. Bailey. It. A.. M. A.. Ph. D 
Frances A. Firth, It. A., M. A.

Mathematics
Carman E. Miller, Ph. D.
W. Gordon Jones, B. Sc 

Walter Fleming B. A., M. A. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Eric E. Wheatley, B. Sc. 

Edward W. Hagerman, R. 8c. 
Modern Languages 

Marcel de Merten, Ph. D., LL.D. 
Mary-Louise Whimster. B. A. 

Philosophy and Politics 
David A. Stewart, Jr., B. A., M. A. 

Ph. n.
Physics

Bryan Prlestmnn, M. A., M. Sc., 
Ph D.

Allan E. Boone, B. Sc., M. A 
John E. Kennedy, B. A.. M. Sc.

Dean of Residence:
W. Gordon Jones, B, Sc.

Secretary of Faculty:
Francis J. Toole. M. Sc., Ph. D.

Registrar
Edith G. McLeod, B. A.

Bursar:
Joseph W. Rears. B. A., B. C. L

Librarians :
Mrs. Marjorie J. Thompson 

Mrs. G. Shirley Saunders, B. A 
Muriel J. Lutes

Athletic Director:
Howard R. Ryan, B. A.. R. P. E
Dlreotcr of Forestry Extension:

Kenneth B. Brown, B. Sc. 
Director of Forest Ranger School-

Duncan A. MacPhall 
* On leave of absence

Co-Ed Intramural Basketball got 
off to a fine start last Thursday

And It came to pass on the eve
of Fri» that the furry ones came 
forth from the land of Lodge along 
with the other densians of the 
swamplands of jlm to partake of the 

j frivolity of eve in the style of 
social. Verily, they noted that the 

I great ones of tbe tribe didst drag 
bag from many distant lands, yea, 
even unto the land of Rodentraze. 
Verily It were the brava that sallied 
forth, without homage to Baccus, 
to encounter the mades of the land 
of Norm. Lead into battle by Bean- 
Soy and the Gallant one, soon didst 
the furry ones chow true nature and 
with howl of wolf descend on the 
fair mades. And few were the 
banshees from Up the hill such that 
even she of the land of the teapartie 
was missing, verily, even didst the 
Kinnie-one and Audrle, )earter-of- 

I cheer, with moans of anguish and 
j many tears leave ere dans didst 
begin. Yea, verily, they hadst had 
it! Amid the song and clamor didst 
the mightiest warrior of the fac 
arrive and wish well the success 
of the eve and stemup all round. As 
all good things must come to end 
thusly didst social, and from foxhole 
of chair and chesterfield the speni 
warriors came forth to embark on 
the dangerous vcyage home—Yea, 
didst some cheat and take home 
two.

thanks f>-om all of us for having 
things so well organized. We hope 
you enjoyed coming, Mrs. Joe, as 
much as we enjoyed having you.

Well, the dance of the year (from 
the female point of view) has come 
and gone and was an enormous suc
cess. Saturday Nite, through the 
doors of the Jim, streamed an array 
of Dogpatchers and Sunk Hollowers 
that would have given A1 Oapp night- 

On Saturday afternoon the Co-eds marcs in three different shades, 
were hostesses to the wives of our Dalny Maos in screaming plaids and 
college students at an informal tea odd sox “brung" willing Abners in 
held in the Ladies’ Reading Room, still louder plaids, patches and rope 
In spite of adverse weather condi
tions, a large number of the Mrs.
Joe College found their way "up 
the hill” where they were graciously 
received by Mrs. Gregg and Co-Ed

; IName: Don Tavlor 
Faculty: Civil Engineering 
Class: Junior
Commonly called: Cousin Weak-

i

eyes
Occupation: Supervising Sophs’ 

Surveying
Hobby: drawing 
Favorite saying: "I (Blet!” 
Ambition: to go to M. I. T.
Pet aversion: making speeches 
Favorite seng: “It’s Gotta Be This 

or That.”
Noted for: good marks.

i?"

braces. Many a Mammy Yokum 
lit up her corncob pipe between 
dances and managed a few Indiffer 
ent "drags" before rigor mortis set 

(Continued on page five)
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U
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is said to have in- 
n the year 1244 B.C. 

1 the loaded ones?
* * * 

has his day.

Ï
i

*
As the frigid dawn beckoned all 

to class, many were the tales of 
adventure brought forth. Even 
Montreal jlm didst greet dawn on 
bridge of iron horse from land ot 
devon and Budking, who with much 
gnashing of incisors, didst break 
all records and arrive home ere 
dawn. Verily, THEY hadst had it! 
Even didst Moo, of towu-of -rabbit, 
scorn George, and go home with Jim 
of hairy lip. Some say that George 
didst cry in beer and verily it was 
much diluted.

Another moon having withered 
away, the warriors strong of heart, 
didst line up to listen to Ethyl of 
talking wire. With many prayers 
to the groat one, EAGER BEAVER 
to guide them and look over them, 
the warriors made their choice for 
tiragbag of approaching Sat. Yea. 
loud were the laments of the spurn- 

! ed ones, refused after much plead
ing. Even the great warrior, Dcn- 
the-one was dragged forth by the 
wiles of the rube. It was let known 
that even the great Daddie, Duke 
of Dork, was sought as cohort to 
the famed one of Bos. Some say 
that “Daddie ducked" and later died 
of frustration hut the truth shall 
go down in the Great Book of the 
Tribe for the use of future genera
tions.

With the coming of the Sat. drag- 
hag the WDWTGAr.yway club, 
famous in colleges from coast to

\
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FOX’S •V

HSoon — maybe next year, perhaps three or four years 
from now — you will step out into the world of affairs ... 
fresh, alert and determined to make a worthwhile niche 
for yourself in the business of living.

Whatever your attainments — academic or otherwise — 
they will bring you greater success and happiness if you 
can add money management to them.

Money management develops with the handling of your 
personal finances on a businesslike basis — and the best 
self-starter for most people is a sound hanking connection.

Don’t wait till you leave college to have a bank account 
of your own. Start now . . . you will be just that much 
further ahead when you take your place in business or 
professional life.

Your account will he most welcome at our branch 
mentioned below.

E-; I\ND WORK I§\ BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street
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Few men make themselves mas

ters of the things they write or 
speak.
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OFper Planning Two Stores IIFREDERICTONBank of Montreal Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.!Ipn Ciocker working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
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Rexall StoresFredericton FREDERICTON BRANCH, Queen and Carlcton Streets: M. A. JOHNS, Manager
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Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES 

COMPANYVARSITY WINS N.B.-P.E.I. TITLE
A

FROM THE 
COACH’S CORNEREarn Right To Plan 

For Maritime Title c ASH& 
ARRY 
LEAN1

“Artists in tl 
Cleaning Ai

ON THE BENCH
With

HOWIE RYAN
C-1

with

ARTandJAKELeading 6-0 in the series tor the 
N. B.—P. E. I. Champion shir the 
U. N. B. football fifteen journeyed 
to Charlottetown and came through 
with a 8-3 trimming but a 9-8 lead 
in the Series and the Title of the 
two provinces. They will now meet 
the Neva Scotia Technical team 
who have won out in their own 
league for the Maritime Intercolle- 

i giate Championship which will be 
played at Saekville this week-end.

The first half seemed to be in the 
hillmen’s favour as time and again 
they had the Saints on their own 
five yard line. There was no scor
ing until late in the half when 
Captain Ced MacDiarmid went rac
ing over from ten yards out to put 

I the Visiting team in the lead. 
„7 Dohaney failed to convert what 

seemed to be an easy 7 shot. Earlier 
Ju in the half big Frank had missed a 
“ penalty kick, and appeared to be 

off as far as hooting was concerned, 
18 but played his usual hard agressive 
ir game.

The game was a close call for 
the Red and Black grid-men but 

,, was an instructive lesson. How- 
Jb ever, they did not lose last Satur

day’s game to a pool team but to a 
rugged, hard-fighting fifteen who 
would he a match for any team in 
the Maritimes.

Next Saturday’s game with the 
Nova Scotia Champs should be a 
thriller. U. N. B. will go in there 
with the toughest and best team 
N. B. and P. E. I. have to offer and 
when the final whistle blows, win 
or lose, they will have played in

This week we conclude our round- true Championship style, 
up of the members of the N. B.—
P. E. 1. championship fifteen. U. N.
B’s Red and Black clad Hillmen.
Tomorrow they will be gunning for 
the Maritime laurels, and though 
they may rate as underdogs in the 
pre-game dope sheets, wc know 
they’ll put up a great battle against 
N. S. Tech.

George McWilliam has filled in 
on several occasions in the back- 
fteld. and shows great promise. He 
started that beautiful long drive 
which ended the St. Dunslan’s game 
on College Field. George starred 
as a member of Harkins’ basket
ball team last year.

Ken Fulton has been turning in 
a nigged game of rugger every time 
out.
Force with reputation as a good 
hockey player, playing for a champ
ionship team in England.

Peter Spicer made his first appear
ance in a TJ. N. B. uniform on Coll
ege Field when he substituted tor 
Frank Dohaney against Mt. A., and 
his blond locks were to be seen In 
the thick of the play from that, 
point on. He looks like a good action against the City in our first

U. N. B. advances to the Mari
time Finals against the powerful 
Nova Scotia Tech by a marginal one 

i point victory over St. Dunstan’s.
A sudden death game for the 

Championship will be played at 
Saclcville on Saturday, Nov. 10. We 
hope that arrangements will he 
made to take part of the student 
body to witness this final game.

There will be an interclass swim
ming meet on Thursday, Nov. 22. 
All classes are urged to have at least 
one entry in each event.

Handball and Ping Pong Tourna
ments have been posted in the gym. 
It you signed up—check the lists 
for opponents and time of play.

Men’s Varsity Basketball practice 
will be hed on Tuesday, Nov. 13.

BASKETBALL
that an interclass meet will be held 
this term if enough fellows turn out 
for practises. They are held on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 
8.30.

A wise man once said that there 
is nothing new under the sun. But 
last Thursday night, November 29, 
we saw something new at U. N. B. 
The girls were playing intramural 
basketball. This is one of Coach 
Ryan’s ideas and it should have the 
desired effect if it continues long 
enough. It ould make our girls 
more baske'.oali-conscious and give 
us a better ladies team. The games 
played in the gym last week were 
rough and tough and plenty exciting 
to watch. It’s no hold barred and 
worth watching.

* *

We pick Gladys Rarquail and 
Margaret Vince as the stars of the 
girls games played last week.

* * * «

From all reports the game at St. 
Dunstans was rough and got out of 
hand at times. • But our team bears 
no Ill-will and would like to thank 
the Saints for their hospitality and 
at the same time pay respect to 
their gameness and fighting spirit. 
The Isbmders have a smart team 
and to it goes our sincere admira
tion.

Stan Spicer, or.e-half of the Spicer- 
O'Brien combination that handled 
this column last year, is playing 
football with Acadia’s Intermediate 
team. Stan was fullback with the 
Red and Black while “Up the Hill.’’ 
The Acadia newspaper “Athenaem’’ 
says of him : “Stan Spicer, the cool 
and admit star of the Intermediate 
teem, is one of the most lethal full
backs gracing any Maritime team”. 
May we add “How to go Stan. Good 
luck.”

Boxing, the toughest sport on 
this or any other campus started 
last week. We have been informed

644 Queen St. Phoi

Intramural League”
D. PTS. 
0 4
0 4
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2'

0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

GP. W. L. 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
2 11 

1 0 
110 
110 
2 11 
2 0 2 

0 1 
0 1

Team
Bears .....
Tigers —
Bear Cats 
Cougars ..
Cubs .......
Ben gals ..
£t—vers ..
Lions ......
Wild Cats .... 1
Elephants .... 1

* * « «
Pat Clair, one of the bright lights 

of pugilism at U. N. B. before he 
joined the Armed Services, is back 
this year. Pat is a middleweight. 
While in the Army he did some 
fighting and should have no trouble 
getting into shape. We wish him 
the best of everything.

* * * *
Any time you desire to see birds 

flying around tho Beaverbrock gym 
visit it on Monday, Wednesday or 
Saturday afternoons. These birds 
are given life by the notorious 
members of the Badminton club, 
Margaret Vince is in charge of 
operations and your passport to an 
afternoon’s fun is one racket, two 
arms and two legs.

* * * *
Did you know that Dr. Argue was 

Maritime singles champion in Bad
minton?

D. W. Oils &
l

INSURANCE AG! 
AND BROKE]

This office handles 
Student’s Medical 
bursement Policy 1 
students of the Uni 

of New Brunsw 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Frei

*

“THE BIG TEN”
Pts.

IBOXINGHarrington
Downey .....
Slipp ............
Jacobson .... 
Thompson . 
Davidson .... 
Boveland ..
Conn el y ....
Magnusson 
Baxter .......

❖Once again under the able tutor
ing of Coach Laskey, boxing has 
started underway with some twenty- 
five turning out already and many 
more expected in the near future. 
Among those turning out from iast 
year’s mitmen are Reid Scott, Ernie 
Hale, MacBeth, George Edmunds 
and a former star who has been in 
the Army for some time, Pat Clair. 
Assisting his father in the line of 
coaching is Dal Laskey well known 
athlete around Ihese parts.

I
Let us do y<

Photograj
Work

* * * *
Nations of the world have foreign 

policies. They need to in order to 
let their neighbors know where 
they stand in relation to themselves. 
New we are not a nation. We are 
just a college newspaper column. 
But we have found out that we 
need a foreign policy. And this is 
it: We intend to print the truth 
concerning other colleges. We do 
net intend to engage in any petty 
quibblings over which team is best 
or what college has the best spirit. 
We have neither the time or the 
space to do so. Other things demand 
our attention.

MAY WE INTRODUCE 
THE FOOTBALL If you are an 

to have theBADMINTON STARTSTEAM
IBadminton seems to be on the way 

to its old pre-war style as once 
again the student body turns to this 
well known past time Many of the 
students have been turning out regu
larly and competition may soon 
reach a r.ew high peak. Marg Vince 
has been elected president of this 
year’s Badminton Club. An inter
esting programme is already being 
planned for all those interested.

The

HARVEY STthing in the next three years of 
football.

John Faulkner is another new
comer who looks very good for 
future teams, judging from his work 
this year.

The team lost a valuable man 
when Harry Watson was sidelined 
by an injury to his shoulder, for 
Harry had played as a member of 
the 1942 team before joining the 
Air Force, and would have been a 
valuable man in the scrum. An
other good scrum man on the injury 
list is Ralph Holmes, who became 
so familiar as the big man of the 
Junior Varsity basketball team last 
year. Among those resuming their 
studies, and going out for the team, 
were Bob Weir and Gerry Atyeo. 
Murray MacLean, last year’s man
ager, made a good try at hooking 
onto this year’s team as a player. 
Charlie Weyman, who was to be 
captain, had to retire due to danger 
of recurrence of his neck injury 
last year. Tom Growth er, our Sports 
Editor, was out there too, and saw

!..game, and in the game at Mt. A. 
and has been out since with a 
broken rib.

Before we finally close off this 
column, which has run for the last 
four weeks, we must not forget 
those lads who do most of the dirty 
work in connection with football, 
but get little of the glory, Herb 
Linhshetz, the manager, and his 
assistant. Vernon Copp. Herb has 
done a very good job of managing 
the club up to the eve of the Mari
time final, and as he retires, he has 
really earned the thanks cf every 
student on the campus for his 
service to them. Our best memory 
cf him, as with every football man
ager, will be a scurrying figure, 
satchel in hand, heading for the 
huddle whenever a player is Injured.

Last but not least comes Howie 
Ryan.
U. H, B’s football and basketball 
teams have become potent factors

in Maritime Intercollegiate circles, 
(a definite understatement with 
regard to a Dominion Championship 
basketball team), and we only wish 
be could devote some of his energy 
to our hockey club. Congratulations, 
Howie, for turning out another 
championship team!

We wish to congratulate too, all 
those fellows who turned out for 
the team and, though they did not 
make the grade, contributed greatly 
towards the strength of the team 
representing aa on the field. Better 
luck next year!

*

IF IT’S A
He that wants money, means and 

content Is without three good 
friends.

o

Hot Meat San
—OR—

HOT CHICI
YOU WANTITry

Hashey’s 
Barber Shop

59 York Street

___ i

EUREKA (iHe conies to us from the Air

Queen St. W. E. Gre| 
24 Hour SerI

"MacsTobacco Store” i
❖❖

Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Confectionery 
61 Regent St.

COME TO
B! Under Howie’s direction, Gaiety i

GAIEDELONG'SV

*>— I» Dry Good Store\ MON., TUES., I 
“THAT’S THE 

starring Jack Oaki
Avenue ConservatoriesThe For Wool Dress Goods 

where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

X /» A 
0 0X834 Charlotte St.

CROWLEY’S

■ancStandard Life Assurance
Company

Creative Florists
Bonded Member Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

WED., TKUR8., 
“NATIONAL i 

with Mickey Ro 
Great c 

FRI., SAT., N 
George Raft and J< 

“NOB H!

<

!
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building

FREDERICTON, N. B. J. S. Delong's StoreSpecial Attention Given 
BndalBouquets, Corsages 

etc.

i

63 Carleton Street 
Fredericton, N. B

Established 1825Phone 380 CONFECTIONERY, PIPES 
TOBACCO, PAPERS.i! **
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SlUrSS EHIplii
‘hat the eve ahou'.dst begin with the to the weLare of the country. He 
trtdltlonal beercry and end with a stated that the S. _M. had alieady 
teary adieu. sent a telegram to Ottawa express

es n the eve preceding dragbag ln8 their views on the subject, 
the warrloresses from the land of After more talk on the part o 
Norm didst wage contest and verily different members the c.ub decided 
didst fifty stalwart venture forth to follow the S. C. M. example and 
to retreat broken and bent while also aen<l a telegram to Hon. 
the eve was still young. Verily, We Bridges, M. P. regarding this situa- 
hadst had it! tion.

And verily doth scribe warn of 
vengeance of come in the land of 
the Lodge on the old wolf who doth 
listen In as warriors talk to fair 
mades and with much leering and 
gleam of eye doth copy down names 
and numbers In little book.

As scribe must off wltb a verily, 
he doth plug danz of Junior from 
the land of Cabaret and warn war- 
iors of the tunnel and their fate if 
they ventureth in.
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kbeVisit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANYTIE Social Committee
m(Continued from page one)

A feature which is being revived 
this year and which is going to be 
popular is the serving of a lunch 
during the dance. An organization 
in town is going to cate1" for us, and 
their promises please us and wo J 
hope the lunch will please you.

TTS ATTTUMN Is our theme.........
we do hope you enjoy this dance, 
and when t’ls over it will be another 
pleasant memory of days spent 
“up the hill”.

m)M THE 
S CORNER C ASH& 

ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

vfla
A

SReading RumorsWith
WIE RYAN »J(Continued from page three) 

in. Many a Poppy Yokum chewed 
the end off his celery corsage and 
complained to Mammy because it 
wasn’t salted. At intermission Dog- 
patchers and Shunk Hollowers fled 
to the hills where they proceeded to 
refuel on Burpsi-Boomsa and wrestle 
with Polar Bears. Every now and 

then the air was pierced by the 
golden voice of Timberwolf McHowl. 
A few (lonesome?) Polecats made 
off with the attractive posters and 
other decorations early in the even
ing. (Who in heck got that jug of 
xxx 2-3?). To Spuddy Loughiin and 
her "committee of little helpers" 
goes a barrel of credit for a rip
roaring evening of fun and frolic. 
Toons were provided by the Depot 
Orchestra. We would also like to 
thank Miss Whimster, Prof. Grant 
and Prof, and Mrs. Smethurst and 
hereby award them the Pok’chop 
Medal for their courage in entering 
Pineapple Jim at a time c£ organ
ized jitterfare.

\Junior Classadvances to the Mari- 
against the powerful 

Pech by a marginal one 
over St. Dunstan's. 
death game for the 
p will be played at 
Saturday, Nov. 10. We 
rrangements will be 
e part of the student 
ess this final game, 
be an Interclass swim- 

on Thursday, Nov. 22. 
-e urged to have at least 
each event.
md Ping Pong Tourna- 
been posted in the gym. 
3d up—check the lists 
:s and time of play, 
sity Basketball practice 
in Tuesday, Nov. 13.

Mma644 Queen St. Phone >629 (Continued from page one) 
cured by Albert Stevens who will 
be on the gate and advertising, yea 
much advertising, will be showing 
all over the campus when Joe 
Kaplan gets through with this job.

The outstanding part of the cab
aret will be it’s night club setting 
and its feature attractions which 
will be numerous, varied and sur
prising.

As soon as the business of the 
dance was over with, most of the 
Engineers left in a rush, but the 
remainder of the class carried on 
with the regular class business. A 
change in the class constitution re 
all members of the Junior class 
are eligible to vote for the Vice- 
President. They also suggested 
that a separate Applications com
mittee be set up (not the A. A. A.) 
As regards the Rehabilitation Com
mittee they suggested that its work 
be taken over by the Veterans 
Re /Com. Then as the clock struck 
the room emptied in a mad ruch.

•c ■■

6i

\ D. W. Oils & Son
I INSURANCE AGENTS

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

! Student’s Medical Reim- 
I bursement Policy for the 
I students of the University 
j of New Brunswick, 
j Phone 689
i 604 Queen St. Fredericton

they come from the same stock, only detache air for such a poor lang- 
closer (in the time) to it; some have uage? Must he show the back ground 
bona fida degrees, from centuries of French civilization, with his pros

and cons, or stop his readings at the 
French Revolution (1789) ? In other 

a professor teach

tested universities; some were suc
cessful in their former country and 
Ottawa published lately a pamphlet 
outlining what they actually brought 
to Canada. I feel sure that the idea 
of only accepting "farmers” as Im
migrants is not fostered by the pur- 
pose of having cheap labour. More
over a European farmer dees not 
know a thing about agricultural 
conditions in Canada.

Is it that some groups are afraid prega —University staffs and 
of intelligent foreigners? Is It. mere- dents before everything else? 
ly a matter of keeping an easy hold | We "foreigners’",—and I am one 

(Continued from page one) on uneducated social layers? Is It jot the three millions—want to know, 
of terminology and then proceeded that the open mind of some foreign- ; 1)ecaU8e we want to do right. Do not 
to eive a desci lotion of the vartous I ers may wonder sometimes about hol(1 against us tilings we are not 
na.tides of matter He explained persons, things or institutions? aware 0f. Insurmountable ignor- 
how new elements ' are formed by That is surely not the incentive of ance, says the Law. is not ft cause 
IZotin^nartmies into the neucleus the mass of the Canadian people, I for responsibility. We try hard 
of an atom and described methods arn certain of that at least. M perhaps even try intelligently and
in wlil'-h the particles are speeded After all, the normal “foreigner | there is no reason, (at least so T be- 

ln order to be effective for this wishes to play the game, to do his lleve) why we should not get there, 
task To leave some matter for PM*. to be "one of them": Is he not, WeVl, th1s is far from the Jap of 
though? he concluded by pointing perhaps sometimes just slightly, the beginning, and yet pretty close 
out that there is now a new 100 000 - cold shouldered on race language, t0 the problem, except for hose 
000 betation on the market. If denomination consideration^ Why who do not wish to see what is oe- 
nnvone is interested the last Issue let him in and then ktsep him fore their eyes
of y°Time” contains an article on ' out? If his reactions and their voie- timea nu bona fide help can be 
of I.me contains an article on causes a chuckle, has he not, ovevi00ked; nothing and nobody is

and again, a slight ground to so good as »0 i,e beyond any pos- 
wonder and perhaps—horresco re- s}bie improvement. After seventeen 
ferons—to chuckle a bit, he too? 1 ycara 0f teaching experience in 
feel sure that most of them just look canada, 1 more and more marvel at. 
around, try to understand the whys the tremendous reaches that the vir- 
and the hows and to adjust them- gin brain of a young Canadian could 
selves. attain, If given a chance, I mean an

In Universities milieux such para- intellectual chances. And a mere 
mount questions pop up that l heal- .ook at the Veterans in the classes 
t.ate even to formulate them: is a 8hows how much road has been cov- 
“foreign" historian to teach pro or ered a]ready, after all in the worst 
contra something? Is a philosopher 0j conditions.
to teach the tenets of the system Build up a great and free Canada; 
of the people around his room? Must _sane and sound—; without fear, 
a professor of German spend a part nov fear 0f fear; lead them to (he 
of his time telling the boys how real goa]; t0 i*» a man, a human be- 
feeble and bad the German people j,,gt “qUia humanus sum"! Run the 
are? Must a professor of French COunt.ry for a principle, not against 
either show a second rate worn out a something or a somebody. Make 
film on the Grand Derangement ,he young Canadian a citizen of his 
(adding a few well seasoned com- nat(0n, first, and then a citizen of 
merits of bis or her- own), or show the Universe. It is worthwhile try- 
the intricacies of tho syntax with a ing.

M. de Merton

words, must 
straight, fully, competently and just 
expose (not propose nor impose) ? 
Is smiling at the sister in law of 
the cousin (four times removed) of 
the caretaker of a factory where Mr. 
So and So has a limited share, also 
apart of the job»? And do not dic
tators undermine, attack,—and sup-

stu-

Î0XING *
w.-uex0"*

n under the able tutor- 
h Laskey, boxing has 
irway with some twenty- 
out already and many 

ted in the near future, 
e turning out from last 
en are Reid Scott, Ernie 
leth, George Edmunds 
»r star who bas been in 
)r some time, Pat Clair, 
is father in the line of 
Dal Laskey well known 
md (hese parts.

Events of the Weeki
Let us do your

(Continued from page one)
Meeting in the Ladies Reading 

Room, the ‘voices’ of the college as
sembled to pour forth sweet music.
Under the guidance of Professor 
Toole the Choral and Glee clubs had 
another practice and the various 
songs are shaping up well.
Entertainment Committee—

The Junior Class entertainment 
committee met on Monday night to 

I complete their plans for the Junior 
Cabaret, which promises to be the 
best dance of the year.

The S. C. M. met last Sunday to 
hear Rev. Mr. Elgee speak on-Chris- 
tiauity and Social Problems. The 
discussion ranged everywhere from 
studies of sociology to reforms in
the county jails. The week before aajd scientific instrument. 
Professor Stewart spoke on Chris
tianity and Modern Psychology, His 
main theme was that religion arose 

'Ÿ from the need of man to overcome 
i the feeling of isolation which is at ] 
j the base of the fear of death. |
! Newman Club—
{ The fourth meeting of the teim 
I was held last Sunday. The discus- 

> gion centered around what was to 
| be done at the Newman Club Ccn- 
$ farence in Ontario. Then there 
g was a talk on Cardinal Newman by 

Rev. Dr. Boyd.

Photographic
Work

Prof. Kennedy
1

v

IIf you are anxious 
to have the best

we

iNTON STARTS ft:

!n seems to he on the way 
pre-war style as once 
udent body turns to this 
past time Many of the 

vs been turning out regu- 
:ompetition may soon 
f high peak. Marg Vince 
ilected president of this 
minton Club. An inter- 
ramme Is already being 
all those interested.

The
In these tryingHARVEY STUDIO

now
I Wl- mDr. de Merten9*m u ■■ ' *5»

(Continued from page one) 
as that, not yet at least. But all this 
undermines confidence, saps crea
tive energy. After all, there are 
some three millions of "foreigners” 
in Canada: one fourth of the popu
lation.

The dreadful present result of 
such a state of mind is that It ini 
pairs seriously their constructive 
activity. Why, if they open their 
mouth, people smile because it is 
funny to hear unexpected proposi
tions voiced in unexpected words. 
People do not bother to listen; there
fore people do not understand and 
therefore too th3 “foreign3r” is 
silly. May I point out that this is a 
premature conclusion? After all,

IF IT’S A
vants money, means and 

without three good Hot Meat Sandwich
—OR—

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANTITry

Hashey’s 
arberShop
9 York Street

TRY THE

EUREKA GRILL Epitaphs in a graveyard:
Wasn’t ï a silly fool to stick a-pln 

to PM Murphy’s mule?
Owen Moore has gone avsay 
Owin’ more than he could pay!

Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service'•>

♦>»48»

COME TO

Gaiety and Capitol Theatres
GAIETYLONG'S «

t ! For SatisfactionCAPITOL
r Good Stove InMON., TUES., WED., 

NOV. 12-13-14
Kay Francis and Bruce Cabot in 

“DIVORCE"

MON., TUES., NOV. 12-13 
“THAT’S THE SPIRIT" Dry Cleaning & j 

Pressing
It’s

Vool Dress Goods 
we carry a good 
New goods arriv- 

iily. Largest stock 
d goods in the city.

BOF CANADA m
REPRESENTED BY

starring Jack Oakle
and Peggy Ryan 

WED., THURS., NOV. 14-15 
“NATIONAL VELVET" 

with Mickey Rooney and a 
Great Cast

FRL, SAT., NOV. 16-17 
George Raft and Joan Bennett in 

"NOB HILL"

also ’‘JEALOUSLY" 
with John Loder and

Karen Morley

W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. BUZZELL’S
i I Dry Cleaner* and Dyers 
! | Phone 487 27» Queen St,
» l—•

THURS., FRL, 3AT„ 
NOV. 15-16-17 

Charles Starrett in 
“BOTH BARRELS BLAZING" 

also “RIVER GANG" 
Starring Gloria Jeun

Phones: Office 187-21 
Residence 1664-21

380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTONDelong's Store

LI Carleton Street 
Tederlcton, N. B
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It has been told that senior Don
ald Gammon hns decided to adopt 
the role of recluse and bachelor tor 
the coming season. Perhaps It is 
“liorsephobia” that did It 

* * *
He that dies paye all debts.

Canadian CampusROUGE ET NOIR
U. N. B ers (Continued from page one) 

whatever, said It didn’t matter, and 
wondered what all the fuss was 
about.
University of Western Ontario

London, Ont., Nov. 1—In a poll 
conducted among the Western etu- 
dents as how to deal with the Japan- 
csfc-Canadian problem in British 
Columbia, 65 pel cent of those 
questioned were in favor of deporta
tion. An additional 20 per cent did 
not know that any problem exls.ed.

The remaining 15 per cent ex
pressed the view that true democ
racy and brotherhood of men could j 
only be achieved by eliminating 
race prejudice and by permitting 
the Japanese-Canadians to remain 
as usefu' citizens.

(Coyly) : “You bad boy, don't you 
kiss me again.”

Rod: “I won’t. I’m trying to find 
out who has the gin at this dance.”

Another week gone by and I’m get- 
tin' weaker—Nothin’ doin’ on this 
campus—but perhaps the Fall For
mal will save me from utter oblivion. 

No gossip 
No snoop—
No snoop 
No scoop!
Gee Whiz! Do somethin’!

By PAT RITCHIE

Nelsoh McNoble '43 is at his home 
In Montreal West on leave awaiting 
his discharge from the Navy.

• •* * *

Margaret and Barbara White of 
the class ot ’43 have recently been 
discharged from the Air force in 
which they served for two years. 
Marg and Barb are now taking 
Social Service work with the Mont
real school of Social Service which 
is affiliated with McGill University. 

» * *
Alex Baptiste '43 arrived home 

from overseas on Saturday, Oct. 
27th. Alex is now in Montreal 
where his wife, nee Betty Spence, 
has been employed with the Royal 
Bank.

“I've never been kissed before," 
said she, as she shifted the 
again with her knee.

car
Welcome Hillmen

“You’ve never kissed so wonder
fully before Marie, is that because 
the lights are out?"

“No, it’s because my name is 
Yvonne.”

The Princess Grill \At the Sadie Hawkins Dance 
(darn smart dance too, incidentally). 

Newsome Twosomes—
Phil Q. and Pete J.

Mardie and Armie.
Alice and Bill.
Mary and Cec.

*
$Queen St.

Engineering Pi of.: Name a great 
time saver.

Jim McMillan: Love at first 
sight.

*

Overheard :

People who live in glass houses 
shouldn’t!

The first valedictory given in the 
college was given by Bliss Carmen 
and there is a copy in the library.

Senior ClassYear Book

i(Continued from page one) 
years it had been the practice to | 
collect $2.00 cash from each indi
vidual and $1.50 per book printed 
from the S. R. C. This latter Is col
lected indirectly from the student 
through his or her student levy and 
is automatically forfeited if that per
son purchases no Year Book,

This makes a total receipt per 
Year Book of $2.00 plus $1.50—$3.50. 
In 1045 a total of 350 copies were 
printed making a tota receipt of ap
proximately 350 at $3.50—$1225. To 
this we can add the amount of $850 
received from advertising making a 
total receipt of $2075 approximate-

(Continued from page one) 
didn’t make the team are permitted 
to go free, and any others pay a 
small fee. It was suggested that 
the price of tickets to non-players 
should be the cost of the bus divided 
by the number of seats, or a mini
mum price for everybody (not play
ing on the team) but uo decision

* * * *
The Alumnae Society ot the Uni

versity of New Brunswick resident 
in Montreal met on Tuesday, Oct
ober 30th, at the home of Mrs. Rob
ert Hanson, nee Florence Nugent 
’35, with Mrs. William Logie, nee 
Marion Logie ’39, the president, in 
the chair. Betty Ritchie ’43, is 
secretary-treasurer of the Society.

ICapitol Co-operative j J FLEMING
Limited ! ILETTER

! i Hatter & Haberdasher *Pat Anderson ’43 is at her home 
in Burnt Church on holiday. Pat 
has been employed with the British 
Admiralty Technical Mission at 
Trenton, N. S.

488 King Street Phone 160

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

I(Continued from page two)
iithe majority, do not want to change.

So it seems to me rather naive to 
complain of the logical results of a 
system we so ardently support.

If any one is interested in facts 
and figures I recommend WAR 
ASSETS UNDER THE AXE In the 
Canadian Forum July and Septem
ber issue.

Î Fredericton, N. B. 5* *
iEstablished 1889Steve Weyman and Jack Ver- 

meeren, both of the class of ’42' 
graduated on Oct. 5th and received 
their M D’s from McGill. Stevie 
and Jack are now interning in Mont
real.

iy.
« I !$The minimum cost of production 

of the book is $6.00 per copy. This 
may seem steep but the book is well 
printed on good grade paper and 
well bound.

Therefore in 1945, 350 copies be
ing printed we find a total cost of 
just about balances with the total 
receipts and keeps us out of the red.

Now the problem before us is this:
(1) No matter how many copies we 
print they still cost us approximate
ly $6.00 apiece. (2) We lose $6.00— 
$3.50—$2.50 on each copy printed 
over 350. (3) Our advertising rates
definitely cannot be increased so our 
income from that direction is still 
fixed at approximately $850.00.

Therefore after weighing all the 
facts and considering all angles we 
have come to the conclusion that the 
only way in which we may supply a v 
Year Book to all those desiring one 
is to raise the price from $2.00 to 
$3.00 cash per copy. We have no 
other choice but the latter and we

*

*,

iI"Citizen"*
IiCongratulatione to Lieut, and Mrs. 

Danny MacMillan (nee Mona Wand- 
less) on the birth of a daughter, 
Carrie Heather, on Nov. 3rd at 
Victoria Public Hospital. Danny 
was of the Class ot ’43.

* * *

All U. N. B’ers past, present and 
future should meet at the “Junior 
Cabaret" on Ncv. 23rd. ’Sgoing to 
be the night of the year peoples— 
don’t miss it.

sincerely hope that all those who 
intended purchasing a Year Book 
will still do so. College Supply 

Headquarters
i

V»
8E. DAISY SMITH

LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

*II
I! i Loose Leaf Books 

College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

I i$
95 Regent St., Fredericton

Books must follow sciences, and 
not sciences books.

■*

! !31,Welcome LL N. B. 
Students

iSpecializing in the better 

made suits and coats>« ■»(>•—& *5**— j

! M A R I T I M E j
1 BILLIARD ACADEMY I

i j jffc^ftmaypt
jj “The Quality Store Since 1874"

Finer Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

Make this your head
quarters for

I

The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada New BrunswickFredericton,Make our store your 

headquarters for 
shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
K

**♦ ■*<>•*<;Also
!Refills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies Fine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone 1467 |

*

t t

ii

Modem Ladies' 
Tailoring

iThe Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

*
WHEN IN NEED OF!$

i $v
!!I COMPLIMENTS OFU. N. B. Dye-stamped 

Note Paper Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

$i
$LM. YOUNG, ltd. 562 Queen Street
iC.W.HaU/84 81-83 York St. i

1 /
î*—*»---------------------- ----- . j

! LANNAN’S I ! Ada M. Schleyer Tip Top Tailors«
LIMITED

326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send ov phone us your 
ordei

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

! 1| after a dance, foot- 

| ball game or party 
bring your friends j

College men appre
ciate the value of

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department
i ii

i
! «

f !I 1to ! \James S. Neill & SonsI 1 TIPTOP CLOTHES i iLANNAN’S $

$
i Limited<§>for
5Hot Drinks and 

Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

Rhone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
TOM (TOYD, Mgr.

F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE

I
J ❖e* *


